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Abstract
Aesthettic is the brranch of phiilosophy thaat is discussed about th
he perceptioon issues in
ncluding
beauty, such as aesthetic
a
ex
xperience. JJohn Deweey as a natural philossopher, shaared the
twentietth century with the po
ossibility off an empiriically groun
nded ethics . There is much
m
to
learn froom Dewey about how to proceed in an aestheetic experience in quiree about morrality, so
it is im
mportant to explore
e
the relation beetween Dew
wey's ethicss and his aeesthetic exp
perience.
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This esssay with annalytical meethod is an eeffort to exp
plore this reelation. Thee result show
wed that
Aesthettic experiennce, responsse to the deemand of feeling
f
in difference
d
siituation. Th
herefore,
factors of artistic this
t
experieence such aas feeling, im
magination, compassioon are the essential
e
componnents of morality
m
thaat completee the experience, und
derstandingg, and meaaning of
moralityy in the peoople. Moreo
over aesthetiic experiencce and moraal educationn are inseparrable.
Keywords: John Dewey,
D
Aesthetic experrience, Morral education
n
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Introdu
uction:
Ethics, according to
t Noddingss (1998), is “a philosop
phical study
y of moralityy”, that is, “how
“
we
should conduct ourr lives and, especially,, how we sh
hould interaact with otheers” (p.136). Moral
educatioon might bee traced bacck to the verry early perriod of hum
man society. Great teach
hers like
Socratees, Plato, annd Aristotlee in the Weest and Confucius in the East hoold that cultivating
moral ccharacter is the ultim
mate purpo se of educcation. Dew
wey, along with man
ny other
philosopphers, sugggests that “all educattion is mo
oral educatiion” (Boisvvert, 1998,, p.110)
Howeveer, educatorrs of ethics differ dram
matically in
n moral educcation’s guiiding thoug
ghts. For
example, some folllowers of Aristotle’s
A
ttheory of virtue (1985), some folllowers of the
t great
thinkerss such as Hume,
H
John Stuarts Miill, Spinoza, some are believers oof the deonttological
perspecctives of Im
mmanuel Kaant (1972) and his mo
odern follow
wers like L
Lawrence Kohlberg
K
(1981); some beliieved Wilsson’s theoryy of Utilitarianism- the
t Englishh philosoph
her- and
ultimatee many otheers adopt th
he pragmatissm of John Dewey.
D
John D
Dewey as an
a ethical theorist, ppresented aesthetics as a very ccentral con
ncern of
pragmaatism's mostt active and
d influentiaal twentieth--century fig
gure (shusteerman, 1992
2, p. 3).
Becausee his philoosophy is all
a what hhe meticulously workeed on in th
the areas of
o logic,
metaphyysics, episttemology an
nd psycholoogy brough
ht to culmin
nation in hiis understan
nding of
the aestthetic and arrt (Zeltner, 1975, p. 3)..
It has bbeen only since the mid
m 1970s that scholaars in philo
osophy and education showed
increaseed attentionn to and possitive apprecciation of Dewey's
D
imp
portant "aessthetic turn"". Books
by Zeltnner (1975), Kupfer (19
983), Alexannder (1987)), and Shusterman (19992/2000), Garrison's
(1997), Jackson (11998), Gran
nger (2006) augmented
d and broadlly enhancedd Dewey's writhing
w
on educcation. In fact,
f
with drawing
d
priincipally frrom Dewey
y's books suuch as “Th
heory of
Valuation (1939), Moral Priinciples in Education (1909), Ex
xperience aand nature (1929),
916), Ethicss (1932-1985) and Art as
a Experiennce (1932) specially,
s
Democrracy and edducation (19
have finnished the stimulus
s
forr much of thhis scholarsship. According to Johhn Dewey an
nd other
pragmaatic philosoophers, the artistic aand affectiv
ve factors such as eemotion, empathy,
e
imaginaation, and expression
e
are
a indispennsable comp
ponents of morality, w
which comp
plete and
consum
mmate people’s moral experiencee, perception, meaning
g, and undeerstanding (Dewey,
(
1934).
A few research studies
s
hav
ve approacched this to
opic educaationally, bbut they haave laid
dispropportionate em
mphasis on drama, narr
rrative, literaature or mu
usic (for insttance: Bresler,2002;
Deverauux, 2004; Robinson,
R
2005)
2
(Forddon, 2000). Recently, Scholars aand educato
ors have
paid atttention to thhe importan
nce of aestheetic experieence in moral educationn besides th
hey have
writing qualitativee and anallytical reseearches. Fo
or examplee: Uhrmachher (2009),, Girod,
Twymaan & Wojcikkiewicz (20
010), Kelly & Westwo
ood & Guzm
man (2010),, Nakamaraa (2009),
Kim (20009), You (2008),
(
Stro
oud (2006), and Elliot (2007), Pap
pas (1997), Fordon (20
000) and
Noddinngs (1998) .They reseaarches abouut aestheticc dimension
n of Deweyy's ethic an
nd moral
educatioon. Noddinngs (1998) described
d
annd criticized Dewey's theory of eethics. She believed
b
that Deewey's pragm
matic ethics is, like uttilitarianism
m, consequeentially. Thaat is, an act can be
judged ethically accceptable or
o unacceptaable depend
ding on the consequennces it prod
duces (p.
144
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145). D
Dewey differred with utiilitarian, hoowever, on several
s
important issuees. First, he thought
it was aan error to posit one greatest
g
goood, even on
ne so obviou
us and desiirable as haappiness.
Human beings desire a host of goods, and at any
y given tim
me, happineess may nott be the
1
immediiate good soought . Seco
ond, Deweyy objected to
o the calcullation inhereent in utilitaarianism.
Dewey thought wee cannot ran
nk utilities aand give theem stable vaalues. Humaan events an
nd needs
are dynnamic, changging events bring new needs and interests
i
(p. 146).
So, the main purppose of thee article is to investig
gate the imp
pact and thhe role of Dewey's
D
aesthetiic experiencce on educcation and llife. And itts approach
h is analytiical and qu
ualitative
researchhes. Thereffore it has briefly
b
definne aestheticc experiencce, identifiedd its characcteristic,
proposeed what Deewey mightt assumed as a "meth
hod" in morral educatioon and finaally will
discuss on the importance and
d role this exxperience on education
n.
Aesthettic experien
nce
There aare obviously difficullties in undderstanding
g and defin
ning the cooncept of aesthetic
a
experiennce by an analytic
a
app
proach. "Onne problem
m is that aessthetic expeerience seem
ms to be
slipperyy to have much
m
explan
natory poweer, although
h it undeniab
bly exists. A
Another pro
oblem is
that itss attempts to put theeory into ppractice is itself hopelessly imppractical, since
s
its
revisionnary aims arre too quixo
otically ambbitious" (Sh
husterman, 1992,
1
p. 55--58).
Of courrse Dewey didn't add
dress expliccitly his ideea on the relationship
r
p between aesthetic
a
experiennce and moral
m
education as a theory. What
W
he mentioned
m
ddirectly ab
bout the
relationnship. Howeever, "is that art is moree moral than
n moralitiess" (Dewey, 1980, p. 350).
In whicch the abouut statementt was menttion, it may
y be undersstood that th
the art who
ose main
quality is imaginattiveness is more
m
moral than morallities or virtues, and heence this maay imply
that mooral educatioon through aesthetic exxperience can
c be a mo
ore suitable mode of it than its
virtue-ccentered onee.
Dewey believed art
a has exp
perienced ccriticisms. He
H wrote "Refused
"
too acknowleedge the
boundarries set by convention
n is the soource of freequent denu
unciation oof objects of
o art as
immoraal. But one of
o the functtions of art is precisely
y to sap the moralistic ttimidity thaat causes
the minnd of shy away
a
from some matterials and refuse to admit
a
them
m into the dear
d
and
purifyinng light of perceptive
p
consciousne
c
ess" (Dewey
y, 1980, p. 189).
1
Art andd esthetic quality thaat rounds oout an expeerience into
o completeeness and unity
u
as
emotionnal. On the other hand
d, Dewey (11980) believ
ved the two
o words "arttistic" and esthetic"
e
are signnified. Sincee "artistic" refers
r
primaarily to the act of produ
uction and ""esthetic" to
o that of
perception and enjoyment, thee absence off a term dessignating the two proceesses taken together
is unforrtunate (p. 46).
4
Wong ((2007) connsidered how
w often huumans havee aesthetic experience for him, th
he most
deeply engaging experience,
e
how muchh they are related to the qualitaative realm beyond
control and rationaality and how
w much impportant the fact is.

1-see John Dew
wey,

Human Nature
N
and Connduct (New Yorrk: Modern Librrary, 1930).
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In discuussing the relationship
r
between essthetic and experience,, Dewey beelieved "the esthetic
is no inntruder in experience
e
from withoout, whetheer by way of
o idle luxuury or transscendent
idealityy, but that itt is the clarrified and inntensified development
d
t of traits thhat belong to every
normallly completee experiencee.
Dewey''s Moral Ed
ducation
Similaar to aesthettics, Dewey
y's moral theeory is also pragmatic, unique, andd sound. Fro
om such
rigid aabstractionss of ethiccal theoriees, pragmaatic ethics "returns to the ordinary
o
life-expperiences off inherently
y social, em
mbodied, an
nd historically situatedd beings" (F
Fesmire,
2002, pp. 23).
Dewey''s pragmaticc ethics is based on cconsequentiiality; that is, an act is judged ethically
e
acceptaable or unacceptable according to tthe consequ
uences it pro
oduces. He clearly emp
phasized
ethics inn pragmaticc approach. First: the roole of moraal cannot bee establishedd as a final cause in
moral aauthority. And
A second:: the ethicaal needs dep
pend on thee moral actoor that willl lead to
moral eexperience (Papas,
(
1997
7, p. 520).
For Dew
wey, the prrimary criteerion of ethhical behaviior is willin
ngness to acccept responsibility
for the full range of anticipaated outcom
mes. Dewey
y believes that
t
art hass a moral function.
f
Howeveer, it is not one of morralizing expperience- to impart morral principlees or massaages, but
of "teacching" how to be more perceptive--"to removee prejudice, do away w
with scales th
hat keep
the eyee from seeiing, tear aw
way the ve ils due to wont and custom, peerfect the power
p
to
perceive" (1980, p. 328).
According to Cohhen, Dewey
y basically ethicalist. He described philosoophy as a tool of
improviing commuunity. And perhaps
p
onee of the mosst important reasons thhat he is afffected in
educatioon is samee. Though scholars
s
havve been intterested in Dewey's ppragmatic aesthetic,
many oof them haave emphassized partiaally, imagin
nation, morral deliberat
ation, and dramatic
d
rehearsaal as the cenntral issues of his ethiccs.
Compoonents of aeesthetic exp
perience
There aare the aestthetic comp
ponents of Dewey’s ethics,
e
nameely, qualitaative immed
diacy or
qualitattive self-aw
wareness, th
he conceptts of inquiiry, emotio
on, sensitivveness, exp
pression,
imaginaation, and Embodimen
E
t. Which arre the interssections of moral
m
experrience and aesthetic
a
experiennce.
We waant to exploore some th
hese. The qualitative immediacy
y is the firrst characteristic of
aesthetiic experiennce. Under certain sppecific cond
ditions, thee humans have a qu
ualitative
awareneess of theirr sensationss and emottional respo
onses. Such
h awarenesss is called feeling.
Based on Dewey's perspectiive our prrimary relattion to reaality is a kkind of qu
ualitative
D
ph
hilosopher, Jim Garrison (1997) claims, "wee become what
w
we
experiennce. The Deweyan
love," aand rephrasses that "wh
hat we seekk to possesss soon com
mes to posssess us in thought,
feelingss and actionns.
Dewey considers it as the way
w people grow. Theerefore, edu
ucating in order to reeach the
greatestt passion shhould be thee goal of mooral educatiion. So, em
motion or feeelings is esssentially
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importaant in moraal education
n. It is neccessary for teachers an
nd educatioonal researcchers to
acknow
wledge the existence
e
off the precognnitive qualiitative backg
ground, insiightfulness,, teacher
and studdents intuitiions or the importance
i
of mood an
nd feelings in
i intuition (kim, 2009, p. 59).
Qualitattive experieence is an experience which is immediately
i
y given andd precognittive, but
knowabble only by the
t mediatin
ng process of inquiry.
Imaginaativeness is another characteristic of aestheticc experiencee. For Deweey" even th
hough all
conscioous experiennce has of necessity
n
soome degree of imaginattive qualityy" (Dewey, 1980, p.
276). T
This is becaause the diffference bettween aesth
hetic experiience and oordinary exp
perience
lies in the relativve predomin
nance of thhe imaginaative elemen
nt. Imaginaation predo
ominates
aesthetiic experiencce (Jackson,, 1998).
According to Dew
wey, "every idea is by its nature indicative of
o a possibbility not off present
actualityy" (p. 251)). In other words, forr Dewey, imagination, as an imp
mportant element of
aesthetiic experiencce, exploress alternativee possibilitiees for action
ns within a selected co
ontext of
ongoingg activity which
w
enablees the searchh for ideas that
t can posssibly reconnstruct the situation,
and sugggests alternnative to ourr habitual w
ways of interrpreting sub
bjects.
Egan (11997) thinks the imagination invoolved to all human kno
owledge andd informatio
on. Also
Alexandder (1993) believed:
b
"T
Through thee aesthetic, can the sign
nificance off the imagin
nation as
the trannsformationn of the worrld throughh action. Th
he ontologiccal dimensioons of the creation
are the intertwininng of the actuating
a
annd possibly and this iss the conteext in which
h action
makes ssense" (p. 209).
Turner'ss theory of social dram
ma is shownn to be com
mpatible with
h the pragm
matist's assu
umptions
regard tto experiencce. Based on
o turner's eextensive an
nthropologiccal fieldworrk, social drrawing a
theory which cann be suppleement a ppragmatist semiotic
s
th
hrough its more explicit and
nt of instituution and cu
ulture (Elliottt, 2007).
empiriccally-groundded treatmen
In otherr words, im
magination allows
a
humaan to grasp infinite tran
nsformationnal possibiliities and
wisdom
m, enabling human to think beyoond contem
mporary socciety's Lowss or normss and to
realize tthe potentiaal of his current situatioon.
Thus, D
Dewey's disscussion off imaginatioon can be summarized
s
d in two thhemes: "em
mpathetic
projectiion" and "crreativity tap
pping a situaation's possiibilities" (Fesmire, 20003, p. 65).
Throughh both asppects of im
magination operating simultaneo
ous imaginnation helps us to
concretely perceivve what is before
b
us inn light of what
w
could be. This fo
focuses deliberation
concretely on the present.
p
Furrthermore, iit expands our
o attention beyond w
what is imm
mediately
experiennced (p. 67).
Johnsonn (1993), innfluenced by Dewey, eeven claimss that what we need too pursue mo
ore than
anythinng else in moral
m
educattion is "mooral imaginaation". It is because im
magination provides
p
both self-knowledgge and knowledge of oother peoplle, about the imaginatiive structure of our
g its values,, limitationss and blind sports.
moral uunderstandinng including
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Embodiiment -one of characterizes of aessthetic education- takess a crucial aand complex
x role in
aesthetiic experiencce (Shusterm
man, 2000)). In this viiew, the "bo
ody" refers to the livin
ng body
which iis living, feeeling, sentiient and puurposive bod
dy rather th
han a mere physical co
orpus of
flesh annd bones. The
T rich tradition of thhis culminattes in Dewey's works on naturaliistic and
aesthetiic theories. Dewey pro
ovides "proobably the most
m
balancced and com
mprehensiv
ve vision
among twentieth-ccentury som
matic philosoophies" (Shu
usterman, 2008, p. 12)..
Dewey (1925) cellebrates "bo
ody-mind" aas an essen
ntial unity. He argues that mentaal life is
superim
mposed on thhe body by the transcenndent poweer of reason.. He claims instead thaat human
mind em
merges from
m the body'ss more basicc physical and
a psychop
physical funnctions (p. 199).
1
On
Dewey''s philosophhy of body
y-mind, thee Jonson and
a
Alexander's theoriies were th
he most
influenttial. Deweyy developed "the essenttial, semanttic, organizaation of Jonnes while reemoving
some off its troublinng dualism and one-sidded limitatio
ons" (Shusteerman, 20088, p. 12).
Now, w
we have to address
a
the question thhat what is the role off aesthetic eexperience in
i moral
educatioon. The annswer is th
hat, aestheti
tic experien
nce contribu
utes to witth empathic moral
perception, aesthettic moral reaasoning andd moral actiion (kim, 20
009). Accorrding to Hoffman, a
leading figure in thhe field of moral
m
devellopment, feeelings of em
mpathy is a positive motive
m
in
moral ddevelopmennt and the main sourrce of morral motivess. Hoffmann defines cognitive
understanding of another's
a
staate of mindd, as an efffective respo
onse that do
does not neccessarily
match aanother's afffective statte but whicch it is morre appropriate in anothher's situatiion than
one's ow
wn (1984, p.
p 285; 2000
0, p. 29).
Dewey (1932-19855) uses the word
w
"symppathy", conssidering thee difference between th
he words
y (1985)
sympathhy and emppathy, howeever, what Dewey meant is moree like empaathy. Dewey
went fuurther: "Sym
mpathy is th
he animatinng mold off moral judg
gment not bbecause its dictates
take preecedence inn action oveer those of other impu
ulse, but it furnishes thhe most effficacious
intellecttual standpooint. It is th
he tool, par excellence,, for resolviing and com
mplex situattion" (p.
270).
mpathetic con
nnection deepend on em
motion and imaginationn. Moral perception
Percepttion and em
is abouut recognizing and resp
ponding thooroughly to
o the needs, desired, bbeliefs, valu
ues, and
behavioors of otherrs. Perceptions becomee a self- fu
ulfilling pro
ophecy (Rossenthal and
d Rubin,
1980). ""As we become what we
w love" (G
Garrison, 199
97, p. xiii).
Therefoore, teacherrs should strrive to helpp students perceive
p
theeir own andd their world's best
possibillities. Assesssing the beest possibiliities is diffi
ficult; however, it requuires a greatt deal of
imaginaation. On this point, imagination
i
n is the besst instrumeent of the ggood and th
he most
importaant componeent in the arrt of propheecy.
So aestthetic experriences help
ps studentss to make personal
p
moral
m
judgm
ments in theeir daily
situationns. Aesthettic moral ju
udgment is nnot only a product
p
of reason.
r
It iss, instead, based
b
on
feelingss and imagiination, sin
nce "things are meanin
ngful by virrtue of their
ir relations to other
actual or possiblee qualities, feelings, emotion, images,
i
im
mage schem
mas, and co
oncepts"
(Johnsoon, 2007, p. 279).
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Discusssion
The ideeas as esthettic Experien
nce have thheir roots in
n Dewey’s works.
w
Althoough Deweey didn’t
have a ttheory of aeesthetic edu
ucation or aaesthetic mo
oral educatio
on, his interrest in the aesthetic
a
dimensiions of educcation has been
b
presennt since his early work.. He claims the necessiity of an
aesthetiic factor inn moral edu
ucation. Dew
wey states:: “I interpreet this title to mean a certain
phase oof all educattion, rather than a partticular grou
up of studies,” and inclludes the fo
ollowing
six insiightful ideaas. First and
d foremost, Dewey beelieves that responsiveeness, an em
motional
reactionn to ideas annd acts, is a necessary factor in moral
m
characcter. Secondd, he notes that it is
also a necessary element in intellectuaal training, supplying a delicacyy and quick
kness of
recogniition in the face
f
of a practical situaation. Third
d, the signifiicance of thhe aesthetic element
is what it trains a natural
n
senssitiveness an
and susceptiibility of thee individuall toward usefulness
in thesee directions. The indiv
vidual has a natural ten
ndency to react in an eemotional way,
w
but
this nattural dispossition requirres training . Fourth, th
he factors in
n aesthetic experience that are
especially adaptedd to afford the right trraining are balance an
nd rhythm. Fifth, the aesthetic
a
elementt thus shouuld combinee freedom of individu
ual expressiion and apppreciation with
w the
factor oof law and regularity
r
in
n what is eexpressed. Itt is possiblee to extendd the idea off artistic
producttion to all kiinds of worrk. We can rrealize that this kind off thought prrovides the range of
the conncept of aestthetic experrience, whicch is not lim
mited to arttistic activitties. Lastly,, Dewey
points oout that moodern theory
y and practiice in educaation have laid
l
relativeely too mucch stress
upon volitional traaining in practical
p
conntrol and intellectual training inn the acquissition of
on the traininng of responsiveness (p
p. 202-203)).
informaation, and tooo little upo
Papas (1997) expplained Dew
wey’s aesthhetic experrience as a practical method in
n moral
v
there was m
much to leaarn from Deewey aboutt how to pro
oceed in
educatioon. In his viewpoints,
an empiirical philossophical inq
quiring in thhe case of morality.
m
Dewey considers the
t "moral function off art". The moral funcction of art itself is to remove
prejudicce, do awayy with the scales
s
that kkeep the ey
ye from seeiing, tear aw
way the veills due to
wont annd custom, prefect
p
the power
p
to peerceive.
According to Dew
wey, aestheetic experieence brings growth fo
or human fu
fully. Becau
use it is
includinng: qualitatiive immediaacy, the conncepts of in
nquiry, emottion, sensitiiveness, exp
pression,
imaginaation, and Embodimen
E
nt. These aree the interseections of moral
m
experrience and aesthetic
a
experiennce. So thee ultimate goal
g
of moraal education
n is fulfilled
d in student
nt's moral acctions in
their daaily lives. What
W does to
o stir us morre to act mo
orally? Aesth
hetic experiience provid
des such
motivattion in seveeral ways so
s that we can act mo
orally beyon
nd understaanding and judging
morallyy.
This is possible thrrough desire, because w
we become what we lo
ove. For exaample, peop
ple want
their livves to be meaningful.
m
This
T desire for meanin
ng is so stro
ong that peoople are som
metimes
even wiilling to riskk death in th
heir pursuit of meaning
g and fulfillm
ment.
As the aaim of moraal education
n is to desirre the good, it is necesssary to educcate. Then, how
h can
we fostter desire foor the good
d? Dewey bbelieves we all have an
n intuition into a sensse of the
good. T
Therefore, what
w we neeed is to pay attention to
o the intuitio
on. Dewey'ss idea of no
o "mind"
149
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versus ""body" distiinction prov
vides hints ffor restoring
g the intuitiion in our m
moral educaation and
life.
Aesthettic experiennce is more than doing and underg
going, actin
ng on the wo
world, and th
he world
acting oon us. It alsso requires a contingennt, coherent,, and evolviing relationnship between these
elementts. In eachh interactio
on, there iss movemen
nt and direection towaard some kind of
Culminnation whichh its presence is felt through. Therefore,
T
a moral edu
ducation fillled with
aesthetiic experiencces is a morre suitable m
mode of moral education than cuurrent cogniitive and
virtue ccentered mooral educatio
on.
Conseqquently, knoowledge acq
quired throuugh aesthettic experien
nce is a liviing knowledge, not
merely transmittedd or memo
orized rulees or virtuees. To maake personaal moral ju
udgment
approprriately it shoould be don
ne in accordd with havin
ng and using
g wisdom inn various sittuations.
This im
mplication iss important,, because thhe goal of moral
m
educaation for a nnew century
y should
be to heelp studentss develop th
he ability too make apprropriate moral judgmennts in moree various
daily siituation than ever, bey
yond merelyy following
g moral low
ws derived bby others and
a pure
reason aalone.
If what Dewey's method
m
has great
g
proceddural powerr, But Critics of Deweyy's ethics ob
bject that
d
between
b
facct and valuee or between
n moral andd non morall values.
Dewey makes no distinction
All probblems can be
b approach
hed in roughhly the same way. Som
me irritant seense of som
mething's
being thhe matter--leads reflecctive thinkeers to devise hypothesees, explore alternativees, equip
themsellves as fullyy as possiblle with relevvant inform
mation, test their hypothheses, and evaluate
the resuults. This approach,
a
which
w
is juudged so po
owerful in many situaations, may
y not be
adequatte for morall problems. (Noddings,, 1998, P. 14
47).
On the other handss, Virginia Held
H (1993)), a feministt, differentiaates betweeen moral exp
perience
oral experieence," for Heeld, involvees more thann observablee events.
and emppirical expeerience. "Mo
It involvves feelingss. Among other
o
things,, "moral exp
perience is the experieence of acceepting or
rejectinng moral poositions for what we taake to be go
ood moral reasons
r
or w
well-foundeed moral
intuitionns or on thee basis of wh
hat we take to be justifiiable moral feelings" (PP. 24). Held
d accepts
the disttinction moost philosop
phers make: The morall domain, in contrast tto other spheres of
action, iinvolves whhat we ough
ht to do, not for mere insstrumental reasons
r
but from a deep
p feeling
of convviction. Dew
wey would almost
a
certaainly reply that
t every domain of liffe involves in some
way whhat we "ougght" to do and
a that evvery ought is
i reasonably construeed as an "ou
ught if."
Howeveer, Dewey’ss Aesthetic experience,, special in education, is
i still new and so the practical
p
applicattion is very rare and laccks of a stroong theoretiical structurre.
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